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Denver Apple Pi
Mac SIG Meetings are held at

Dapi Christmas
Party

ND

12930 W 32 AVENUE
GOLDEN CO 80401

Tuesday,December 16,
7-9 pm
Location: Cheryl Smith's
residence:
1140 Independence St.
Lakewood CO
(see map on Page 5)
Phone: 303-237-8541

7 TO 9 PM
Help SIG Meetings are held at
12930 W 32ND AVENUE
GOLDEN CO 80401
7 TO 9 PM
SEE WEBSITE FOR MAP
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Bring finger food: cookies,
chips, candy, dip or your
favorite Christmas hors
d'oeuvres. DAPi will provide
punch, napkins, plates,
forks, spoons and cups.
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DAPi M EM BERSHIP
December 2014 membership fees are due for the following:
Irlene Owada
Membership dues for DAPi are $15 per year and you will receive the
monthly newsletter, The Seed, via email in PDF format. If you prefer,
you can pay $20 and receive a snail mail copy of the newsletter. You
can bring your payment to the monthly meetings or you can send your
remittance to the club mailing address: Denver Apple Pi, 6501 Welch
Court, Arvada, CO 80004
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U PCOM ING
E VENTS /M EETINGS
AND OTHER
R EM INDERS

January 2015 — Ken
Kipp, From Unix to OS X:
A Brief History
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meeting. Notify Elissa what you need help with and we
will try to get the problems resolved.
• Jim Awalt has CDs of old time radio programs for the
club members to use/download. awaltjw@yahoo.com.
• Jim Awalt has a list of DVDs showing previous DAPi
programs. If you wish to obtain a copy ($1 each), email
Jim with DAPi in subject line and indicate which program
you would like to purchase. awaltjw@yahoo.com.

OTHER REMINDERS:
• Call Elissa to get your
name/problem on the
Help SIG list so our
Help geniuses will be
prepared. You need to
bring your computer,
your own power cord,
mouse, and keyboard.
Elissa will keep a signup list for those asking
for help at the Mac Help
meetings so members
can be helped in a
prioritized way. Elissa
at elissamc@comcast.net
or at 303.421.8714
• Tom King says if you
have questions about
Excel for Mac, the
spreadsheet software
program, bring your
questions to the Help
SIG. Please call Elissa
in advance.
• Need help with iPad,
iPhone? If you would
like assistance with
navigating and
synchronizing your
iPad, iPhone, bring
them to the Help SIG

Scanner for Rent
DAPi has a slide scanner that records to an
SD card.
You can rent it for $10 per
month, and rental time will be limited to one
month or two months. A computer is required
to read the SD card. Email Tom King at
bykyng@gmail.com

REMOVE MALWARE FROM YOUR iPAD OR iPHONE
If you suspect your iPad or iPhone may be infected by
malware, Kim Komando has step-by-step instructions to
follow to get your device clean.
http://www.komando.com/tips/286010/the-one-way-to-knowyour-ipad-or-iphone-has-a-virus/6
Also, Apple Genius Bar techs have system-scanning software
that can detect and remove hidden files if you don't want to
tackle the problem yourself. To contact Apple Genius Bar,
search for your local Apple Store website, e.g.,
https://www.apple.com/retail/aspengrove/, and click on
Genius Bar to make a reservation.
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RECYCLING AT BEST
BUY
http://www.bestbuy.com/site/Gl
obal-Promotions/RecyclingElectronics/pcmcat1499000500
25.c?id=pcmcat149900050025
&pageType=REDIRECT&issol
r=1&searchRedirect=recycling+
electronics

Best Buy accepts most
electronics and large
appliances, with a few
exceptions, and will take
them at no charge.
Exceptions may apply.*
*Recycling is intended for
residents only. Products
from businesses and
organizations are not
accepted. Items that present
a health or safety hazard
are not accepted.
Go to Best Buy website
and then:
1. Select your state for
specific recycling program
details that apply to you.
2. Choose the product
you'd like to recycle, and
get full details.
Free
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GIFT FOR OLDER TECHIES
Nancy Gravley, Computing with Bifocals

Satechi LED Desk Lamp $59.99
available at Amazon or from the
Satechi website. Read a review
by Nancy Gravley at:
http://www.macobserver.com/t
mo/review/satechi-led-desklamp-cool-glarefree-adjustablelight
The flexible neck is adjustable to the right, left and up and
down. The base is touch sensitive to turn on the light with a
finger; to adjust brightness, users hold down their finger until
desire light level is achieved. The base includes a USB port
that is powerful enough to charge smartphones, tablets, music
players, cameras and more even while the lamp is off. The
lifespan of the lamp is over 40,000 hours, says Satechi. The
lamp consumes 8 watts of power, 80% less than a typical
fluorescent light. LEDs provide steady, flicker-free lighting.


IN 2014, iWORK IS CALLED "PRODUCTIVITY
SUITE"
The new Productivity suite for 2014, formerly known as
iWork, no longer bears that designation. Rather, for 2014
updates, they are identified as versions, i.e., Keynote is now
version 6.5, Pages 5.5, and numbers 3.5.
Arstechnica reports:
Like last year, Apple is giving away the iWork apps to
anyone who purchases a new Mac or iOS device, but
those with older devices will still have to pay. We also
found them preinstalled on a new iPhone 6, something
Apple began doing this year on the higher-capacity
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models. While, like
last year, an existing
OS X iWork '09 is
left untouched, the
iWork '13 apps are
replaced.
Update: iWork '14 is only
free for those who got (or
are qualified to get) iWork
'13 for free.
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iCloud, the package format is used. Also noted is that saving
a large movie, e.g., 600MB, you are automatically asked
whether to switch to the package format, because "Keynote
works best when you save large presentations as packages."
There is the option of saving your files in the package format
by selecting "Advanced" in the File menu, and changing to
"Change File Type."
http://arstechnica.com/apple/2014/11/continuity-inyosemiteios-8-which-network-powers-what-service/

The 2014 version of the
suite creates files that
cannot be opened by
previous versions. On the
other hand, version 2014
can open files created by
iWork '09 and newer,
some Microsoft Office,
and plain text files (.RTF
files are left in the dust).
If you have any files made
by older versions of
iWork, or if you still have
AppleWorks files, be sure
to convert them with
Pages '09 while you still
can.



Saving files in version
2014 uses the single file
system again (as opposed
to a package that held
multiple files and folders
but looks like a single file
in the Finder). The single
file system now
compresses all the files that
are part of a document into
an actual single file.
However, when saving to
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Christmas Party Map
1140 Independence St.
Lakewood, CO
Reference points
A: 1140 Independence Street
B: 6th and Kipling
Easy ways to get to Cheryl's house:
•! 1100 Independence St. is east of Kipling between Colfax Avenue and 6th Avenue. Drive to
10th Street or 11th Street and turn east to Independence. House is on NE corner of 11th
and Independence. There will be plenty of parking on either side of the street or in the
circle drive at her home.
•! From Colfax Avenue east of Kipling, turn south on Independence Street and drive across
the light-rail tracks. House will be on left side in 1100 block.
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Denver Apple Pi Membership Information
Denver Apple Pi (DAPI) is an Apple Computer Users Group, not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. The SEED is
an independent publication not affiliated or otherwise associated with or sponsored or sanctioned by Apple Computer,
Inc. The opinions, statements, positions and views stated herein are those of the author(s) or publisher and are not
intended to be the opinions, statements, positions or views of Apple Computer, Inc. Articles, stories, and other items in the
SEED may be copied or used by other clubs or groups as long as credit is given to Denver Apple Pi and the author of the
article. On reprints, please also include the date or volume number from the SEED.
MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE: MONTHLY MEETINGS: information, new product announcements, door prizes
when available, share ideas with other members, and copy programs from the Disk Libraries. PROGRAM LIBRARIES:
Over 900 public domain programs, GS Library on 3.5” disks or on a 100 MB ZIP disk, Mac disks available in HD, ZIP
and CD formats.
MEMBERSHIP DUES are $20.00 per year for a monthly hard copy of the SEED and $15.00 per year for a monthly
PDF copy. Fill in the form below or ask for an application to send with your check to the Club mailing address: DENVER
APPLE PI, 6501 Welch Ct, Arvada CO 80004.
For information, call Elissa McAlear at 303.421.8714 about Apple II, GS and Mac. Email elissamc@comcast.net. Our
website is: www.denverapplepi.com
Macintosh SIG meets the THIRD Tuesday of the month, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Troubleshooter Group Help SIG meets the FOURTH Thursday of each month, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
SEED articles should be mailed to jjetherton@comcast.net, subject: “SEED Article”
Membership Form: Date ___________________________
Renewal
Change

Denver Apple Pi Officers, May 2014 to May 2015

New

President

Larry Fagan

Name ____________________________________________

Vice President (Help)

Tammy Hanson

Address __________________________________________

Vice President (Mac)

Tom King

City _____________________________________________

Secretary

Elissa McAlear

Phone ___________________________________________

Treasurer

Larry Knowles

Email ____________________________________________

Membership Chair

Sheila Warner

Kind of Computer: Apple II

Appointees: Joyce Etherton (Seed Editor), Diana
Forest, Darlene Boord(Webmasters)

GS

Mac

OS____

Denver Apple Pi
6501 Welch Court
Arvada, CO 80004-2223
FIRST CLASS MAIL – Dated Material
Return	
  Service	
  Requested	
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